
Hospital Name

Contact Person

Seat capacity of the room (please consider adequate
spacing due to COVID 19 restrictions)

Briefly describe your COVID 19 plan and the impact for delegates currently (we will check with you again
closer to the conference)

Email Address

Further details (requirements to use your facility, contracts)

ADATS: 

NADC CONFERENCE VIRTUAL HUB HOSTEXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) 

*** Kindly complete the form, SAVE and send back to admin@nadc.net.au

NADC is looking for diabetes-related organisations that are willing to host virtual viewing of ADATS and BPDC on 
 October 22nd  and  23rd  2021. Ideally, we would like organisations that have room availability for both days as well as
some space for trade either within the room or just outside the room. 

Depending on your location and capacity,  we will invite ADATS and  BPDC delegates (healthcare professionals)  to
attend the virtual meeting at y our site within the appropriate numbers so as to ensure that we adhere to COVID safe
practices. 

In recognition of y our organisation's contribution to hosting a virtual event,  we will provide free registration to all of
your diabetes service staff to both meetings.  Numbers and names will need to be provided to ensure attendance
certificates are appropriately allocated. 

If  you  have  further questions or  wish to discuss  this  opportunity,  please  do  not hesitate to contact  the N ADC 
 team at admin@nadc.net.au

Hospital Address

Mobile

Briefly describe your conference room set up: (photos are encouraged)

Do you have good internet connection for streaming?

Is car parking available? 

Yes No We can make
something work

Yes No We can make
something work

Estimated diabetes staff that will be attending: 

BPDC

Email the completed form to admin@nadc.net.au

If yes, If yes, please provide the parking fees
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